This amendment is in response to the clarification received from Cerner:

1. In the RFI document on page 3 in the Business Overview section you mention using a fictional scenario for vendors to complete the features chart. Could you please clarify where we can find this fictional scenario in the RFI document?


2. ePrescribing
   a) How many Pharmacies on the island supports Electronic prescription of Controlled Substances (EPCS)?

   Response: We know of at least 4 Pharmacies on the island that supports EPCS. But we also know that for Meaningful Use (MU 3)

   b) Would those pharmacies require EPCS?

   Response: EPCS is required to achieve MU 3 for the Medicare/Medicaid incentives.

3. Which is encoding solution in use?

   Response: For Medical Dictations and Transcriptions services we use Intellitype. We also use Dragonspeak voice recognition. And for ICD-10 Coding and Reimbursement we use 3M Health Information Systems.

4. a) To which Registry immunization be submitted to?

   Response: To Guam Department of Public Health and Social Services.

   b) Is it just one or multiple?

   Response: Currently one, but allow for more for future requirements.
c) Which Registry immunization Registry will be queried from?

Response: Those registry requiring Electronic Lab Reporting such as Cancer, TB, HIV, etc. Registries.

d) Is it just one or multiple?

Response: Multiple.

5. a) Which is the registration solution to which EHR must be interfaced with?

Response: Existing Cantata Health Revenue Cycle Management (RCM) System.

b) Does the solution have a scheduling feature for radiology, surgery etc?

Response: No existing scheduling feature.

c) Does any of the other departments need patient appointment scheduling?

Response: Yes, other departments like Rehab, Labor and Delivery, Special Services, Hemodialysis, Laboratory, Dietary.

6. How many providers will be using voice recognition?

Response: Up to 60 providers will be using voice recognition.

7. How many outpatient clinics are functioning?

Response: Urgent Care, Special Services, Rehab, Radiology, OR, Hemodialysis, Laboratory, Dietary. Currently 8.

8. How many physicians serve the outpatient clinic?

Response: 12 Physicians.

9. Will the procurement manager accept a soft copy of the tender, followed by hard copy to avoid potential risk of delayed delivery due to unforeseen circumstances?

Response: Yes, we will accept both soft copy and hard copy. The soft copy should be transmitted no later than the Response Due Date and Time (time zone equivalent to Guam date and time Response Due). The hard copy should have a postdate no later than the Response Due Date and Time (time zone equivalent to Guam date and time Response Due).

10. Will couriered documents be accepted?

Response: Yes, if the post date or sent date with the courier is no later than the Response Due Date and Time (time zone equivalent to Guam date and time Response Due).
11. We will use a private courier service for delivery of the hardcopy. The hardcopy will be handed out to the courier service before the final date for the submission of the tender or earlier. Could you please allow if the proof of compliance with the deadline will be the date specified on the deposit slip with the courier service?

Response: As indicated above - if the post date or sent date with the courier is no later than the Response Due Date and Time (time zone equivalent to Guam date and time Response Due)

Please acknowledge receipt of this amendment by printing and signing below.

Sincerely,

Dolores Pangelinan
Hospital Materials Management Administrator
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